September 8, 2012

“A Prophetic Warning To The Church!”
From Evangelist Bill Ford

(All Scripture references are taken from the NKJV, Thomas Nelson, Nashville, 1982)
The following word is from Evangelist Bill Ford, Crabtree, Arkansas, Bill Ford has ministered
the prophetic Word of God for thirty-five years by the powerful anointing of the Holy Spirit.
There is an urgency today in getting this word of prophecy to the public, as time is very short.
Christians in the U.S.A. and around the world should be aware of the very, very soon coming of
the Lord.
"Seek the Lord all you meek of the earth which have wrought his judgment, seek righteousness,
seek meekness, it may be you shall be hid in the day of the Lord's anger." (Zeph. 2:3)
"I have been a minister for thirty five years. I pastored two Churches in my early years and have
since traveled doing the work of an Evangelist and Teacher for over twenty two years. God
began to use me in the prophetic during the early years of my ministry, but the last five years
there has been a startling increase in the visions and prophetic words about the future. I have had
open visions about things coming to the United States and once Jesus appeared to me during a
Church service in Lubbock Texas.
The thing that startles me the most that I see in the Churches now is its spiritual condition. We
have truly become the Laodiceans in Rev. Chapter three, who thought because they prospered in
the world's wealth that they were right in the sight of God. But Jesus called them lukewarm and
said that they should "buy of him gold tried in the fire". Material wealth gives a false sense of
security. The just shall live by faith, not by money. Never the less God is going to bring us into
account of our condition and we will see His judgment to restore and not destroy.
God has shown me many things over the years that have come to pass. One, he showed me
hurricane Katrina that hit New Orleans in a vision when I was preaching in Lubbock just nine
months before. I even preached in a church in St Bernard Parish about having a Job experience
and that God would restore double to those who trusted him. My Son Tim had this experience for
he was and is a resident of that of St Bernard Parish and lost everything. His house was under
water for over two weeks but God restored a double portion to him.
Several years ago I had a dream from the Lord where I saw him riding on a white horse moving
quickly across the earth. In front of him were two chariots. He showed me that he was coming to
judge the earth for its sins for this was the last days. He showed me that the one chariot was
bringing judgment on sin and the other was God's grace and a great revival. The two would come
together in these last days. I believe that we are about to enter this time very soon.
Are you personally ready for the days ahead? America is in trouble. We have slaughtered over
sixty million of our children through abortion. God is a just God and he will not allow this to
continue on. America has already become Sodom. We are about to go through some of the
hardest times that we have ever faced. I will briefly share what I see coming. There are some

things you can do to prepare but the bottom line is to watch and pray and to be found worthy to
escape the things that are coming upon the earth.
There is coming an economic collapse and our dollar will lose its value and world status. Gold
and silver will go up greatly as paper money becomes worth the paper it's printed on. There will
be a great transfer of wealth. Many will lose their investments because the stock market will
crash and because of the devaluation of the dollar. Hyperinflation will bring our standard of
living down. In one of the visions God gave me, I saw was a corner of a building and a shadow
coming around the corner. The Lord revealed to me that the shadow was the collapse of 2008. I
then heard this,

"2008 is only a shadow of what is to come. The next one will be so much worse."
In another vision I had several years ago while preaching in small town just east of Springfield
Missouri I saw a map of the U.S lowered down before me. I then saw God's hand began to circle
the town I was in. Then it went and circled many other towns that were outside of many of the
major cities. In my sprit I asked, "Lord, what does this mean?" He said, "These are cities of
refuge in the last days where I will move in a mighty way. Remember, John the Baptist
ministered in the wilderness and much of Jesus' ministry was in the country side and wilderness.
This is where he fed the multitudes." I believe that God was showing me a coming revival that
would sweep through the land and that there was going to be a time when many people would
flee the large cities because of the horrible things that would take place there. There will be an
army of ministers God will raise up that will go in the spirit of Elijah. Malachi chapter four.
Even though I see many bad things coming to our country I do not believe that God is through
with us yet. He raised this country up for a purpose and that purpose is not yet fulfilled. But it
will take much prayer and the Church crying out to God to change the course of these things. I
say this, some things perhaps cannot be changed but many of them can be turned around. Satan
would like to destroy this country and very soon because the time is getting short. But if the
Church will awaken and pray, God can stem the tide of evil until we have fulfilled our calling
and we are called home at his glorious coming. But I do not see the Church awakening until we
are forced to through the hard times ahead. When the Church does arise, there will be some
things restored to America. I believe that the Bible and prayer will be restored to our schools.
I have been preparing for many years for what is coming. I want to be ready spiritually, mentally
and physically as much as possible. I asked the Lord not long ago if I was doing everything I
needed to do. A few nights later he gave me a dream. In the dream I was standing just outside my
house looking at the mountain that is behind it. I saw on the top of the mountain a hairy beast
moving along the top. I quickly ran into the house to grab a hunting rifle and then ran out the
other side. I realized that I only had one bullet and knew I did not have time to return and get
more. I watched the beast as he moved on top of the mountain and waited for a chance to take
him down. As I watched through the scope he stopped and I prepared to squeeze the trigger when
I heard a horrible noise behind me.
I turned to see what it was and saw the largest, meanest elephant that I had ever seen. Its eyes
were red and filled with hate and I knew that it wanted to take me out. I knew I only had one

bullet so I decided this was the one I needed to use it on. I raised and shot a direct hit in the chest
of this beast and to my surprise it did not phase him. And then he charged. I quickly turned to run
and as I turned I saw a row of the largest white trees I had ever seen. I ran quickly and stood
between them and knew that I would be safe. Once I was safe between the trees I turned to see
where the Elephant was and he had turned and ran in another direction. The word the Lord gave
me was this:

"Son, what is coming is bigger than you can prepare for,
but I have prepared a hedge of protection for you."
The Beast on the mountain I saw was the beginning of the troubles ahead. The bullet was my
preparation and it was enough to handle it. But the beast that was to come after this one was so
much greater than the first that my preparation was inadequate. But as the scripture says in Isa.
59:19 "When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard
against it."
The Lord then began to show me what I must do to put myself in a place of safety for the days to
come. Here is what he showed me. First, Ezekiel 9. In this chapter there is a judgment that came
upon the people because of their sin. As the judgment came all were destroyed except for a
remnant. The reason the remnant was spared was because God had marked them. They were
marked because they cried out against the sins of their country. Their righteous spirit was moved
by the evil they saw and they were moved to pray for God's intervention. Therefore God spared
them.
We too will be marked by God if we are awakened to see the evil in our Nation and cry out to
God. Many have become like Lot who was surrounded by so much evil that the only reason he
survived the judgment of Sodom was because of his righteous uncle named Abraham who
prayed for him. And even then God had to physically take him out of that wicked city. We must
not allow the evil that surrounds us to make us callous to God where we cannot hear from him.
Next it is a walk of faith like Abraham had who was called a friend of God. God did not hid from
Abraham the things he was doing and neither will he hide what he is doing from us if we will
walk by faith in his word and be his friend.
Psalms 91 is a perfect word from God spoken by his prophet Moses to us about a secret place of
protection he has for those who will declare their faith in him. That secret place is entered into by
our confession of faith, "I will say of the Lord, he is my refuge, my fortress, my God in him will
I trust." There is no other place of protection that will stand the evil of the enemy.
Another scripture the Lord gave me is in Zephaniah 2:3:
"Seek the Lord all you meek of the earth which have wrought his judgment, seek
righteousness, seek meekness, it may be you shall be hid in the day of the Lord's anger."
If we sow into the Kingdom of God, we will reap the things of the Kingdom of God. There is no
lack in His Kingdom."

Prayer: "Father, lead me in this final hour in all the decisions that will help me, my church, my
family and my country be prepared for what is coming on our planet!"
Confession: "I am humbly seeking the Lord; therefore I trust Him to hide me from His coming
anger."
Keep an eye on Iran and Greece. Those two countries will figure largely in the last day panorama
of quickly unfolding events as Evangelist Bill Ford warns in the following . . .
"Below is a list of things that I believe we will see, (perhaps very soon) that the Lord has shown
me. As a wise person, if we know things are coming than we should do what we can to prepare.
Joseph saw the seven years of plenty and the seven years of famine. He prepared and Egypt and
his people were spared.







Hyperinflation, gas $10 a gallon and food prices inflated.
A crash of the economy and a bank holiday. Gold and silver will increase greatly as
currencies fail.
Panic, fear and many people committing suicide because they will lose their life's
savings.
Shortages of food, (this may be several years off, I am not sure about the timing) and
shortages of many other things.
Extremes in Nature, such as severe storms and in rain fall and temperatures. We would
also see extremes in what people believe: Extremes in people's behavior. It will seem like
common sense is no longer with us.
A great transfer of wealth will happen that will be staggering. God wants his people to be
prepared to be the ones who receive the wealth and not lose it. If you are Kingdom
minded and about your Heavenly Father's business than you will qualify.

Two years ago I was in Indiana preaching in a Foursquare Church. During the day I would go
over to pray in the Church sanctuary. One day as I walking around praying an Angel came and
stood in front of me. I then heard, "Go to your Bible". I went to my Bible that was lying closed
on the pulpit. When I got to my Bible I realized the Angel was now standing beside me. I opened
my Bible and prayed, "Lord, how will I know what scripture you want to show me?" My hand
came up as if it was being raised by this Angel and it came down upon this scripture, then I heard
this, "Read the scripture your fingers are on." I looked and saw Daniel 10:20.

"Then he said, Do you know why I have come to you, and now I will return and fight
with the Prince of Persia, and when I have gone forth, the Prince of Greece will come."
The Lord showed me that he would fight against Persia which is Iran for Israel and there would
be something great happen in the middle east, (Perhaps a great war, I am not sure). Then Greece
would come. Greece will go bankrupt and fall; this will begin the economic collapse. When
Greece falls you will have but a short time to get your money out of the Banks before they call a
Bank Holiday. Already in Greece they are running the Banks. Have as much extra cash on hand
as possible. There will be a run on the Banks and a Bank Holiday in America.

There are things to do to prepare. Being out of debt is so important and those who are will fare
better than those who aren't. In 2009 the Lord gave me a word that He would give supernatural
debt reduction for those who believe. I saw all my debt paid off in six months that year and I am
debt free. If you are in debt set your faith to believe to get out of debt and sow all your extra
money towards paying off your debt. God will provide supernaturally for you. The word God
gave me is for all his people to get out of debt.
This is a time to secure your assets. First of all invest in the Kingdom. Never stop tithing or
giving to the Ministry of God's Kingdom. Second, it is good to put your money in things that will
hold value because the dollar will lose it’s. I am personally staying away from the Stock Market
except for few oil investments. If you have investments in the stock market you may want to
consider using them to pay off your house and other debts. If it's paid for it's yours.
Those with debt will suffer the most. Also gold and silver will become more and more valuable
and will become wise investments. I suggest that it be in your possession. If getting out of the
Stock Market is too difficult at this time, than consider Oil stocks, as the price of oil rises they
should hopefully raise also. Always soak everything in prayer before making a decision. All of
us can hear from God and you should always hear from him before doing anything.
Inflation will eat away at our money's purchasing power. Do not put off purchases of things you
need and will need if you have the money. It is better to buy it now at a lower price than wait for
inflation to send it higher.
Seek God on where you are to live. God needs you to be in the place that will be safe for you and
also where he can use you the greatest. I believe that many cities will become unsafe places to
live and God may have another place he wants to take you.
Have a supply of food and water on hand, perhaps six months. This is something we should all
do. I personally hope we will not need it but I would rather have it and not need it than need it
and not have it. Kind of like the insurance you have on your car and house. When Hurricane
Isaac came up through Arkansas we thought that it would only dump some rain on us which we
greatly needed. But it also caused our electricity to be out all day. I have a generator but did not
have the proper attachments to hook it to the house. I was not prepared. It was my wake up call.
The time to be ready is now, not when things hit the fan. Make a list of things that you would
need and need to do, if you had no electricity or the stores ran out of food. My son in law in
Baton Rouge told me that when he went to the store to get food to prepare for Hurricane Isaac
that many of the shelves were empty. Lesson learned. I know what it is like to not have power
for over a week during an ice storm that hit here in Arkansas several years ago. We heated water
on the gas stove and took baths in one inch of water and read by candle light.
Back in July the Lord spoke to me and said, "Whatever you are going to do to prepare, do it now
for the time is short." I feel urgency in my spirit that there will be things to happen this fall. In
June the Lord spoke to me and warned me of a false flag that was coming and to pray against it
and that it would be exposed. A false flag is something staged to appear as one thing but is not. It
is designed to deceive the people so as an advantage can be gained over them. Satan wants to

deceive the American people some way by some events that may take place. Please pray that it
will be stopped.
My meetings stop in mid-October but usually go to the first of November. I believe that the Lord
wants me home to lead our Church in prayer for our Nation. The stage is set for these things to
happen and it is just a matter of God's timing. Israel is beating the drums of war against Iran and
Greece is already bankrupt and only being kept up by more loans. It is time for the Church to
pray and seek God for our Nation. It is the only hope we have.
One final word. One of the things God told me was that he would give his prophets one voice in
these last days. There are many ministers who are hearing from God and speaking out. Jesus said
watch and pray. To watch means to be alert and observant of your surroundings. The warnings
are out there. In the mouth of two or three witness let every word be established. Just to name a
few of those who are hearing from God are:
The late Pastor David Wilkerson, Gary Kah, Don Bohler, Maurice Sklar, Jonathan Cahn, Rick
Joyner, Shane Warren (Pastor of Assembly of God in West Monroe), and these are only a few.
Others that are not ministers that are seeing what is coming by simply studying what they see
coming are, Marc Faber, Gerald Celente, Jim Rogers, Robert Kiyosaki (Author of "Rich Dad
Poor Dad), and these are only a few who are telling the truth.
—Bill Ford—
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